PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Hand scanners & other high-tech devices keep hushhush documents safe at Cobra Legal’s Austin HQ
A SMALL ‘SAFE HOUSE’ ON SIXTH STREET IS THE TIP OF A SPEAR THAT STRETCHES TO INDIA
Cobra’s team
in Austin.

Candice Corby of
Cobra Legal Solutions

A secure —
yet inviting
— atmosphere
is the goal for
Cobra.
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Practically hidden in a smallish
Austin office complex on West
Sixth Street is a 1,500-squarefoot suite that is home to one of
the most tech-savvy operations
in the Texas capital.
Comparing the security protocols governing Cobra Legal
Solutions LLC to something
out of the “Mission Impossible” movies would not be out
of order.
“We have one client whose
auditor climbed through our
ceiling” to ensure Cobra Legal
was a safe workspace, said President and CEO Candice Hunter
Corby.
Why is security such a big
deal here? The company sup-

ports lawyers with services
including research, due diligence, document review and
management and protected
hosting sites for data storage. In
short: It handles reams of hushhush, confidential data.
Cobra Legal opened its new
Austin headquarters in November, about two months after celebrating the company’s 10-year
anniversary.
To comply with international
standards and demonstrate trust
to clients with the highest of
profiles — such as Dell Technologies Inc. in Round Rock — Cobra
Legal’s HQ includes proximity
card readers, hand scanners and
video surveillance, plus a bio-

metric palm reader and number-pad combination at four
access points during an escorted
visit to the server cabinet.
While five employees are
based in Austin, about 250 work
in India, Corby said. The workforce here is expected to double
within the next 12 months, she
said. Positions that will move to
the Texas capital include chief
operating officer, director of
sales and staff attorneys.
Corby took the company
helm in 2010, when it was based
in New York. She moved Cobra
Legal to Austin the following
year due to “the availability of
the tech and legal talent,” Corby said.

India offers similar business
advantages — plus the added
bonus of lower salaries, she said.
Cobra Legal is profitable and
generates revenue of less than
$10 million annually.
Just like its tech, the company’s gender hiring practices are
progressive. The CEO, COO and
senior attorney are women. And
two of Cobra Legal’s five board
members are women, including Corby.
— Mike Cronin
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